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Reports from the Realm

Stellar Majesties
Ansteorra,

Our Progress continues!

Coastal Marshal Academy (May 6th, 2023): 
Thanks to the baronies of Loch Soilleir and 
Stargate for including the Kingdom Middle 
Eastern Dance Championships and the Premier 
Thrown Weapons Championships as part of their 
event. It was a wonderful day of learning and 
displays of great skill. It was a joy to share the day 
with all the White Scarves who spend time 
guarding, entourage, champions, teachers, staff 
and populace. Such a good time was had that time 
seemed to fly by; from the morning activities, to 
late afternoon court, to the festive Hafla in the 
evening.

Elfsea Defender (May 13th, 2023): The Barony 
of Elfsea never disappoints. It was an incredible 
day of great displays of prowess while having fun 
and injecting some silliness for the entertainment 
of the audience and fellow fighters. It was a great 
event, filled with 
laughter, camaraderie, 
and respect. It  was 
apparent, during court, 
that Their Excellencies, 
Kazimierz and 
Katheryn, care deeply 
for Elfsea and all of 
Ansteorra. After 5 years 

as Elfsea’s Landed Nobility, Their 
Excellencies are going to be retiring to 
promote Elfsea to grow in new and 
exciting ways under the guidance of 
others. Thanks to all;  the staff that made 
this event possible, the entourage and 
guards standing with us, and everyone 

who attended, contributing to the unity that 
makes Ansteorra awesome.

Northkeep’s Castellan (May 19th – 21st, 
2023): The Barony of Northkeep does something 
wonderful at Castellan. They open their 
championships to all contenders, then choose an 
overall victor who competes well in several of the 
tourneys. Ansteorra, to see a diverse set of skills 
from numerous members of the populace is most 
pleasing.

Steppes Warlord (May 26th – 29th, 2023): As 
usual, Steppes filled the weekend of Warlord with 
a multitude of activities. A bevy of merchants, a 
cascade of tournaments, campfires and 
camaraderie. The barony endeavoured to pack the 
days full of challenge and champions. We were 

also fortunate to 
have some 
representatives of 
the Sable Shields 
speak some words 
to the date itself, 
that we might 
remember those in 
the armed forces 
who came before 
and gave of 
themselves in 
defense of this 

country.

Calontir’s 
Valor (May 
26th- 29th, 
2023): The 

hospitality of 
Calontir 
exceeded 
every 
expectation. 
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Kingdom Seneschal

Kingdom Exchequer

Greetings!

In June we had Crown Tournament and 
Ansteorra now has heirs!  

I know that many people have different views on 
how the Ansteorra should better itself and its 
populace.  Please, if you have questions on 
policies and actions of officers, reach out privately 
to the appropriate officer, Seneschal, or Crown.  
Communication on social media frequently does 
not convey well.

Last month I announced that Boiarynia Koia 
Karasova had to step down as Kingdom Social 

Greetings Ansteorra --

We are still doing great things Kingdom-wide -- 
I'm thrilled by the number of reports that are 
getting turned in, complete and on-time. Thank 
you for all that you do to keep our groups 
running!!

Remember, communication is key -- if you're 
going to be late, reach out to your upline, let them 
know. We're happy to work with you so long as we 
know what's going on -- this applies to NMR/
Profit Sharing as well. 

Thank you to Her Majesty, Marie, Their 
Excellencies of Vatavia, and the populace of 
Calontir for holding a wonderful event. It is with 
much appreciation that thanks need to go out to 
The Ansteorrans who also attended this out of 
kingdom event, starting with Her Serene 
Highness, Princess Caterina, for continuing to 
foster happy relationships between Vindheim and 
Calontir. For our entourage; HE Lessandra, 
Mistress Marguerite, HG Margherita, Maestro 
Vincenti, and Maestro Orlando, who went above 
and beyond to make sure every need of Her 
Serene Highness and I were met even before we 
thought to ask for it. The ability to spend time 
with you all is a real benefit to our offices.

Ansteorra, the summer is upon us. Stay hydrated, 
and stay safe.

Gabriel and Sonja
Rex and Regina

Media 
Officer 
due to 
moving 
out of 
kingdom.  
Fortunate
ly for 
Ansteorra

to serve our kingdom!  

However, the Minister of Chidren, Lady Katerine 
Anne de Wulff, had to step down unexpectedly.  
Baron Goldwerd of St. Golias has stepped up as 
the Emergency Replacement.  Thank you 
Katerine for your service!  I know the children 
loved the activities you provided!  And thank you 
Goldweard for stepping up to serve with short 
notice!

This means that I am now accepting applications 
for the Minister of Children.  Applications are 
due by July 31, 2023.

In service,
Myfanwy ferch Eifion 

Yes, Paypal is still having issues. 
We're trying everything we can 
think of to get this fixed. We've 
been told the problem is on 
Paypal's end, but we're not sure 

, her time out of kingdom was short lived 
and she is able to stay as Social Media 
Officer.  Thank you Koia for continuing 
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Kingdom Minister 
of Arts & Sciences 

Star Principal
 Herald

Greetings!

My time as Kingdom Minister of Arts and 
Sciences has come to an end. I am grateful for the 
opportunity to serve Ansteorra and her Artisans 
for 2 years. Thank you to everyone who has 
served the Arts - all the Officers, Artisans, 
Teachers, Laurels, etc. - you made my job 
wonderful!

I am happy to announce that Magnifica Biatrichi 
Malatesta Canzionari di Palermo will be the next 
Kingdom Minister of Arts and Sciences.  We will 

Greetings and Well Met Ansteorra, 

Things are going great with the College of 
Heralds and Scribes!  I am pleased to say that 

we are experiencing growth and interest 
in what we do!  This is an exciting time 
for us heralds and scribes (and those 

who are interested in heraldry and scribal 
arts)!  

Coming up to close 
out a fantastic 
heraldic season is our 
own Heraldic Retreat, 
July 29th, in 
Wiesenfeuer.  This is 
a new and uniquely 
structured one-day 
event that specifically 

how to fix it. Thank you for your patience as we 
continue to work through this.

As preparations are underway for Pennsic, I 
would like to remind the Kingdom that we are still 
accepting bids for new Royal Thrones -- If you 
need the requirements to make a bid, please send 
me an email and I'll get that info out to you. 

I'm excited to work with the new heirs to the 
Crown!  Again, great things are happening in 
Ansteorra. 

Mistress Adalia VondemBerg
mka Emily Gurnee
Chancellor of the Exchequer

be finalizing the changeover at King's College, 
which is being held in the Barony of Wisenfeuer.

King's College is coming! Please come and learn! 
We will have a full day of classes on a wide variety 
of topics.  I look forward to seeing everyone there.

As always - More Arts Better!

In Service,
Czina
Kingdom Minister of Arts and Sciences

addresses almost every aspect of being a local 
heraldic officer.  After this 9-hour intensive and 
immersive collegium, students will be well 
informed of expectations, responsibilities, and 
duties of a local herald.  This event is for anyone 
who has entertained any thoughts of becoming a 
local or who may want to learn more about 
heraldry in general.  I’m looking forward to 
seeing everyone there!  There’s something for 
everyone here!

Known World Heraldic and Scribal was an 
ABSOLUTE BLAST!  The Ansteorrans who 
attended were blown away by the hospitality of 
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the Barony of Caer Anterth Mawr and 
Northshield.  The classes were amazing, and the 
instructors were the best in the Known World!  
And the excursion to see the manuscripts at the 
Marquette University Archives was MIND-
BLOWING!!!  The road trip was long, but full of 
laughter and song!  I highly encourage everyone 
to attend a KWHSS at least once!

As stated at AHSS, all non-local officers should be 
working on the Policy & Procedure Manual for 
their office.  I have started contacting department 
heads to review the manuals and set final edition 
deadlines.  If you haven’t started on your P&P 
manual, reach out to your upline or me for more 
details.  And please check your emails for the day 
and time of these meetings.

Speaking of checking your emails…All CoH & CoS 
officers should be checking their office emails 
(and responding as necessary) every 48-72 hours 

and meeting 
invitations 
every week.  I 

– as a 
minimum.  I 
send a great 
many emails 

would like you to be as 
informed as possible.  
Checking your office email is 
the fastest way to 
communicate officially.

Also stated in the Plenary 
Meeting at AHSS, we are 

all ambassadors of heraldry.  What you do (even 
outside of heraldry) reflects on all of us – good, 
bad, or indifferent.  Please be aware of the way 
you communicate with others.  A little kindness 
and patience go a long way and helps develop 
great relationships!

I have looked over the notecards from our 
exercise at AHSS.  There are many great goals 
that were written down!  Please keep an eye out 
for some changes that will help the Colleges 

achieve those goals soon.

Here’s some heraldic trivia for everyone.  Did you 
know that the kingdom is not allowed to bestow 
or grant personal awards or titles?  This is true!  
Only the Board of Directors can do that. There is a 
standard set of titles that may be used by those 
who have earned them, such as King, Queen, 
Master/Mistress, Lord/Lady, or Minister of [job 
name].  These are all BoD approved and in use 
throughout the SCA.  There is also a list of 
alternative titles that can be used that is approved 
by the College of Arms.  All other titles (such as 
Personal Heraldic Titles) are granted by the 
Board upon just petition and doesn’t make the 
title valid for other use or person within the SCA.
This is why we do not address a recipient of an 
award or order by the award/order name.  We 

cannot use “Knight John”, 
“Iris Jane,” “Lion Bob”.  We 
instead use “Sir John, Knight 
of the SCA,” or “Her 
Ladyship Jane, CIM,” 
“Honorable Lady Jane, 
Companion to the Iris of 
Merit of Ansteorra,” or “Bob, 
Lion of Ansteorra.”  Using 
the name of the award in 

front of a person’s name is incorrect and makes 
the award become a title without specific 
approval from the Board – which is against 
Corpora (and that’s a no-no, mmmkay).

For more details, please see the Please see the 
SCA Organizational Handbook, Corpora, § 
VIII.D. and E.3. (https://www.sca.org/wp-
content/uploads/2019/12/govdocs.pdf, pages 34 
& 35).   And now you know!
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Kingdom Chronicler

Kingdom Minister 
of Children

Greetings, Good Gentles, All!

I hope this month of June finds you well. I would 
like to thank those of you who have been sending 
in great event ads to the Black Star each month. 
People have been submitting ads in a timely 
manner, and that makes my job much easier. I 
would request that those who wish their ads to be 
published for multiple issues please also submit a 
half-page version of their ad to allow for extra 
space.

I remain ever grateful to my Chronicler team for 
their boundless creativity and faithful 
publication! Please support them by referring 
regularly to your local newsletters and submitting 
interesting content!

With Magnifica Biatrichi Malatesta Canzionari di 
Palermo stepping in as Kingdom Minister of Arts 
And Sciences, her office as Southern Regional 
Chronicler is open for applications. This is an 
administrative position that monitor and 

Greetings, citizens of Ansteorra! I am Baron 
Goldweard of St Golais, and I am honored to be 
your Interim Minister of Children (MOC). During 
this period, I am dedicated to prioritizing the 
welfare, growth, and development of our young 
ones.

With a passion for education, child advocacy, and 
community building, I bring valuable experience 
to this role. I have collaborated with parents, 
educators, and child-focused organizations, 
fostering the holistic development of children. 
Empowering and nurturing our youngest 
members is essential for the future of our 
kingdom.

My primary focus as Interim MOC is ensuring 

Until we next meet, I hope you have super-
spectacular, awesome, and magical days!
The heraldic life is the good life!  Come join the 
fun, bring a friend, and make something good 
happen!

YIS&S, 
Annais de Montgomerie
Star Principal Herald

facilitate the regular, smooth, and correct 
publication of branch newsletters. 

Individuals interested in any of this open office 
should fill out an application using this form:
https://ansteorra.org/seneschal/apply-for-an-
office/
Make sure copies are sent to me 
(kingdom@chronicler.ansteorra.org). 
Applications will be open until July 31.

Many thanks to Magnifica Biatrichi for her 
wonderful service to the Southern Region! 

Ever in Your Service, 
HL Beatrix Funteyn
Kingdom Chronicler
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Zodiacus Herald

Yours In Service,
HL Estrill Swet
Zodiacus Herald

Commander's Crucible (2023-03-25)
Cailee of Hellsgate                                     Rising Star
Rosalind Lancaster                             Award of Arms

Coastal Marshal Academy (05/06/2023)
Adriana Lorelle  Middle Eastern Dance Champion
Darcy de Lacy                                         King's Archer
Elvira of Stargate                                Award of Arms
Evan Kragssen                                     Queen's Rapier
Fastrada the Furious                                Sable Talon
                                                         (Thrown Weapons)
Jacques de Morlanne                         Award of Arms
Lothar the Easily Amused                     Star of Merit
Nikolai Vladislav                    Sable Talon (Archery)
Orlaith inghean Ui hUallachain       Sable Sparrow
Romanius Vesperianus                 Kingdom Thrown
                                                       Weapons Champion
Tanne Haldyn                                                   Arc d'Or

Passa de Arms (Adlersruhe) (05/06/2023)
Margaret MacDuff                                         Fountain

Elfsea Defender (05/13/2023)
Aaliz du Lac                                             Court Barony
Havaar Ericsson                                        White Scarf
Kenneric ap Griffith                                 Sable Talon
                                                              (Target Archery)
Ker Megan of Taransay                           Iris of Merit
Kristrodr Bjarnarson                                Sable Talon
                                                          (Chivalric Combat)
Layla bint Yusuf                                         White Scarf
Thomas Grey             Sable Thistle (Woodworking)
Þorbjorn orðlokarr                                    Sable Talon
                                                              (Target Archery)

Ansteorran Heraldic & Scribal Symposium 
(Bonwicke) (05/20/2023)
Aoibheann of Bonwicke                    Award of Arms

Greetings!

My thanks to Etienne de St. Amaranth, Sigrun 
Sveinungsdóttir í Biarká, Liam m’Shemus 
MacSweeney, Orlando Giovanni, Elionora 
inghean Ui Cheallaigh, Áshildr inn Hárfagri, and 
Absolon of Hereford for their court reports.

access to quality education, healthcare, and a safe 
environment for all Ansteorra's children. I will 
work tirelessly to create inclusivity, support, and 
opportunities for every child, irrespective of their 
background. Together, we will lay a strong 
foundation for their success and contributions to 
our kingdom's prosperity.

While I serve as Interim MOC, the selection 
process for a new MOC is underway. We welcome 
applications from individuals passionate about 
child welfare with relevant experience until July 
31, 2023. This opportunity is crucial in shaping 
the future of our kingdom, and I encourage 
qualified individuals to apply.

I seek your support, trust, and collaboration as we 
navigate this transition. Together, we will foster a 
nurturing and empowering environment for our 
children, enabling them to flourish as tomorrow's 
leaders.

Thank you for entrusting me with this 
responsibility. I eagerly anticipate the journey 
ahead, working alongside parents, educators, and 
all members of our kingdom to create a brighter 
future for our children.

Yours In Service,
Baron Goldweard
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Connor Dupre           Sable Talon (Rapier Combat)
Robin of Gilwell         Sable Thistle (Heraldic Arts)
Talon of Bonwicke                              Award of Arms

Northkeep’s Castellan (05/20/2023)
Alex Villalobos              Award of Arms
Alexandre Crane                     Sable Thistle (Coffee)
Anastasiia Dmitrieva Sokolova            Thunderbolt
Daniel Schade                                                     Brazier
Dimitri Zenonovich                            Sanguine Bowl
Elsa Schemmer von Snackenburg             Fountain
Emmelina de Medeland                        Star of Merit
Facon du Pray                                                    Brazier
Fynn Alreksson                  Centurion o/t Sable Star
Grimbjorn Sigmundsson                  Award of Arms
Isabeau Wynter         Sable Talon (Target Archery)
Mariana von Kol       Sable Talon (Rapier Combat)
Meurik the Humble          Centurion o/t Sable Star
Nimmira Valeria                                       Iris of Merit
Raulff Smeithberde                                         Arc d'Or
Raulff Smeithberde           Centurion o/t Sable Star
Redulf Köl                                                  Iris of Merit
Rhiannon Redwulf                                                Pillar
Skeggi berbeinn Sebbason ins sterka 
                                                           Knight o/t Society
Stigandr Houlegate                                       Fountain

Thomas de Groet                                     Star of Merit
Yzabeau Brossier                                          Sable Flur

Valor (Calontir) (05/27/2023)
Katrina Glöckelîn                                    Thunderbolt

Steppes Warlord (05/27/2023)
Æthelwynne Stíðmódu                            Sable Talon
                                                         (Chivalric Combat)
Cassian Jaskółski                                 Sable Sparrow
Clauß Fuchs von Nurenberg                   Sable Talon
                                                         (Chivalric Combat)
Elionora inghean Ui Cheallaigh          Sable Thistle
                                                             (Shield painting)
Elionora inghean Ui Cheallaigh   Order of the Oak
Elsa Schemmer von Snackenburg      Sable Thistle
                                                                          (Knitting)
Feodor Nikolaevich Gorodets           Blade of Merit
Kobayashi no Hotaru                               Sable Talon
                                                         (Chivalric Combat)
Mathias Grunwalt                               Award of Arms
Montgomery Cadigan       Sable Comet (Hellsgate)
Sean Tabor            Sable Talon (Thrown Weapons)

fini

Description:
 Calling all young knights and noble maidens! In 
this medieval-themed activity, children can 
unleash their creativity and imagination by 
designing their very own medieval shields. This 
engaging craft project can be done at home, 
allowing children to dive into the world of 
knights, heraldry, and chivalry.

Materials:
• Cardboard (preferably sturdy)
• Scissors
• Markers, colored pencils, or paints
• Decorative materials (optional): Glitter glue, 
adhesive gems, feathers, etc.
• Hole punch
• String or ribbon
• Glue or tape

Instructions:
1. Shield Preparation: Start by cutting out a 
shield shape from the cardboard. The shield 

should be a size 
that is 
comfortable for 
the child to hold 
and decorate. The 
classic shield 
shape is typically 
wider at the top 
and tapers down 
towards the 
bottom. You can 
help trace and cut 
the shield shape if 
needed.

 Design Your Own Medieval Shield

2. Heraldic Design: Explain to the children 
that knights used shields to display their unique 
coat of arms in medieval times, known as a 
heraldic design. Please encourage them to 
brainstorm their symbols, colors, and patterns 
representing their unique personality and 
interests.
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Royal Proclamations by King Gabriel
 and Queen Sonja

1) The following kingdom law changes were announced in Their Majesties’ court on May 
20, 2023:
Article IV: Events; Section 2 : Reoccuring Kingdom Events; Subsection 1: Crown 
Tounaments, Coronations, and Principality Coronet Tournaments; C. 2 - Change to 

“Summer Coronet tournament occurs in June.”

Article IV: Events; Section 2 : Reoccuring Kingdom Events; Subsection 1: Crown Tounaments, 
Coronations, and Principality Coronet Tournaments; C. 3 - Change to “Winter Coronet tournament 
occurs in December.”

2) The following kingdom law changes were announced in Their Majesties’ court on May 27, 2023:
Article IX: Coronet Sumptuary Law, Section 4 – Renumber B to C and Add B as “Those of viscounty 
rank who have reigned in Vindheim may display a single mullet of six points on the front of their 
viscounty coronets."

Changes to Kingdom Law

As was announced on May 27, 2023, in the Barony of the Steppes during a court of Their Majesties 
Gabriel and Sonja:
A Temporary Removal from Participation is issued against Tyler Marshall known in the society as 
Leofwin Wulfhere sunu.

Removal from Participation

3. Design and Decoration: Provide the 
children with markers, colored pencils, or paints, 
and let them bring their shield to life. They can 
draw their chosen symbols, patterns, and colors 
onto the shield. Please encourage them to be 
creative and incorporate elements that represent 
their individuality. They can also add decorative 
materials like glitter glue, adhesive gems, or 
feathers to enhance their design.

4. Reinforcement and Handling: To 
strengthen the shield, reinforce the backside with 
additional layers of cardboard or tape. This will 
make it more durable for imaginative play. 
Ensure the shield is comfortable to hold by using 
tape or glue to attach a handle made from sturdy 
cardboard or a wooden dowel.

5. Personal Touches: To add a finishing touch, 
help the children punch holes on either side of the 
shield and attach a string or ribbon through the 

holes. This will allow them to wear the shield on 
their arm, just like a real knight!

6. Knightly Adventures: Once the shields are 
completed and dry, encourage the children to 
embark on imaginative adventures, transforming 
themselves into valiant knights or noble maidens. 
They can create stories and engage in friendly 
pretend battles, defending their realm from 
imaginary foes or embarking on quests of valor.
This at-home medieval shield design activity 
allows children to explore their creativity, learn 
about medieval heraldry, and engage in 
imaginative play. They will have a blast designing 
and personalizing their shields, developing fine 
motor skills, and fostering their storytelling 
abilities. Let their medieval adventures begin!

Yours In Service, 

Baron Goldweard of St. Golias
ER Kingdom Minister of Children
Kingdom of Ansteorra
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Society 
Announcement

DRAFT PROPOSAL FOR COMMENTARY

CORPORATE POLICY XIX.  DELEGATION OF INVESTMENT AUTHORITY POLICY

The Board of Directors is currently considering the following addition to the SCA’s Corporate Policy:

XIX.   Delegation of Investment Authority Policy 

The Board shall ensure that fiduciary responsibilities concerning the proper management of SCA, 
Inc.’s institutional funds are fulfilled through appropriate investment structure, internal and external 
management, and portfolio performance consistent with all policies and procedures. Based on the 
advice and recommendations of the Treasurer and its external fund manager(s), the Board shall 
approve investment policies and objectives that reflect the long-term investment-risk orientation 
appropriate to the organization. The Board may, at its sole discretion, create or eliminate committee(s) 
to advise the Board in furthering its duties and may select, appoint, and remove members thereto. 

The Board hereby delegates supervisory responsibility for the management of its invested funds to the 
Corporate Treasurer, subject to the financial limitations specified in Corpora, as noted below: 

• determine that institutional funds are prudently and effectively managed with the assistance of 
management and any necessary investment consultants and/or other outside professionals, if any. • 
recommend the retention and/or dismissal of investment consultants and/or other outside 
professionals. 
• receive and review reports from management, investment consultants and/or other outside 
professionals, if any. 
• periodically meet with management, investment consultants and/or other outside professionals 
management, investment consultants and/or other outside professionals. 
• report to the Board (as needed) whether this policy, investment activities, risk management controls 
and processes continue to be consistent with meeting the goals and objectives set for the management 
of institutional funds. 
• execute such investment transactions as are necessary to ensure that SCA, Inc.’s investment portfolio 
reflects the asset allocation, investment-risk orientation, or other direction regarding the investment 
portfolio as has been established by the Board.
Corpora in its entirety can be found here: https://www.sca.org/resources/document-library/govdocs/
Please email all commentary to SCA-Comments@sca.org and use the title “Corpora – Investment 
Authority" in the subject line.  NOTE: Do not use attachments in your commentary. 
Attachments will cause your message to be marked as spam, and it will be bounced.
In lieu of email, commentary may be sent by US Mail, Postage-Prepaid, to:
Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.
RE: Corpora – Investment Authority
P.O. Box 611928
San Jose, CA 95161
Commentary regarding this proposed Corpora change, whether sent by email or US Mail, must be 
received by the Board no later than September 15, 2023.
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Although the SCA complies with all applicable laws to try 
to ensure the health and safety of our event participants, 
we cannot eliminate the risk of exposure to infectious 
diseases during in-person events. By participating in the 
in-person events of the SCA, you acknowledge and accept 
the potential risks. You agree to take any additional steps 
to protect your own health and safety and those under your 
control as you believe to be necessary.
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DirectorySociety for Creative Anachronism, Inc.
PO BOX 611928
San Jose, CA 95161
800-789-7486 or (408) 263-9305
fax: (408) 263-0641

VP for Corporate Operations: Louise Du Cray  • 800-789-7486 • 
Louise@sca.org

Administrative Assistant: Nataalya Urosevic - ext. 204 • 
nataalya@sca.org

Ansteorra Ombudsman: Ulrich Von Brandenburg • KT "Shep" 
Sheppard • ksheppard@director.sca.org
Society Seneschal:  Lis Schrear • Elisait ingen Diarmata • 314-941-

0831 • seneschal@sca.org
All Officers: No Calls after 9PM Central Unless Otherwise Specified

Regnum
Their Royal Majesties
Gabriel Maccuswell (Gabriel Billington)• 682-803-0659 • 
king@crown.ansteorra.org 
Sonja Ryzaja (Brandii Billingtom) • queen@crown.ansteorra.org
Their Royal Highnesses (Crown Prince and Princess)

No heirs at the time of publication
Their Serene Highnesses (Principality of Vindheim)

Territorial Prince and Princess not known at time of 
publication
KINGDOM GREATER OFFICERS
Kingdom Greater Officers will always be 
kingdom@<office>.ansteorra.org. Regional kingdom officers are 
always northern, central, southern@<office>.ansteorra.org. 
Seneschal - Myfanwy ferch Eifion (Robin Bainter) • 512-553-5992

• kingdom@seneschal.ansteorra.org   
ER Deputy - Office Currently Vacant  • er-

seneschal@seneschal.ansteorra.org 
Exchequer - Adalia VondemBerg (Emily Gurnee) • 2513 S 111 E 

Ave Tulsa, OK 74129 • 918-699-9553 •
exchequer@ansteorra.org

ER Deputy - Eleanor of Forth Castle (Denise Oberlin) • 817-602-
1973 • er@treasurer.ansteorra.org

Star Principal Herald - Annais Eleanor de Montgomerie (Dana 
Schuman) • 918-695-3262 • Kingdom@herald.ansteorra.org
ER Deputy - Elena Wyth (Rachel Little) • er@herald.ansteorra.org
Hospitaler - (Temporary replacement) Orazio d'Assisi •

• kingdom@hospitaler.ansteorra.org
ER Deputy - Suzanne Beraud (Suzanne Taggart)  • 210-601-7501 • 

hsetrinity@aol.com
Minster of Arts & Sciences - Biatrichi Canzionari (Jane 

Bretz) • 713-882-6595 • kingdom@moas.ansteorra.org
Earl Marshal - Ritter Asoph Hearts (Shawn Lindsey) • 817-822-

4303• kingdom@amarshal.ansteorra.org
ER Deputy   Avery Shaw (Sean Hertzberg)
Chronicler - Beatrix Funteyn  (Sarah Fountain) • 402-617-4313 • 

(text preferred) • kingdom@chronicler.ansteorra.org
ER Deputy - Aubrey Ericsdatter  (Aubrey Cole) • 405-361-6095 • 

(leave voice mail or text)
Webminister - Kolfinna inn kyrra Ottarsdottir (Kira Langsjoen)  • 

903-216-3320 • kingdom@webminister.ansteorra.org
VINDHEIM PRINCIPALITY OFFICERS
Principality Seneschal -  Villana Palazolo (Kayleigh Metz) • 405-606-

9246 • vindheim@seneschal.ansteorra.org
Principality Exchequer - Sean McDaniel (John Godby) • 940-733-

6889 • vindheim@treasurer.ansteorra.org
Bastion Herald - Meadhbh ingheanRois (Teresa Carr) • 405-226

-2220 • vindheim@herald.ansteorra.org
Principality Hospitaler - Sorcha McCallogh (Tamara Taylor) • 940-

337-5397 • vindheim@hospitaler.ansteorra.org
Principality Minister of Arts and Sciences - Dominique Michelle 

LeVesseur (Angela Swanson) • 405- 205-3330 •
vindheim@moas.ansteorra.org

Principality Earl Marshal - Damon Xanthus (Joseph Barranco) •
918-933-7291  • vindheim@marshal.ansteorra.org

Principality Chronicler - Diana de Blyth (Sarah Schlegel)  • 
Northern@chronicler.ansteorra.org

Principality Newsletter Editor - Cailleach Dhe inghean Ui Chaerbhail
(Georganna Bell) • vindheim@chronicler.ansteorra.org

Principality Minister of Children - Dyrfinna Mikaelsdottir (Jana 
Douglas) • 405-514-8008 • vindheim-
moc@seneschal.ansteorra.org 

DEPUTY KINGDOM OFFICERS
Deputy Seneschals
Waiver Secretary - Genevieve McCullum de Caen (Monalee 

Kendall) • 281-203-7534 • waivers@seneschal.ansteorra.org
Media Liaison - Antigone of York (Lorita Ford) • 682-300-4947 •

media@seneschal.ansteorra.org
Social Media Officer - Koia Karasova (Kelly McKinnon) • 469-

476-4410 • social-media@seneschal.ansteorra.org 
Kingdom Events/Calendar Deputy -  Calena de Nero Rosa • (Kel 

Sorenson) • 830-822-1339 • Events@seneschal.ansteorra.org
Kingdom Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Officer - Castellana de

Andalucia (Roxi Elliott) • diversity@seneschal.ansteorra.org
Kingdom Minister of Children -  Gold weard St. Golias (Brett 
Chandler-Finch) • 512-703-0669 • moc@seneschal.ansteorra.org
Central Regional Seneschal - Esmeralda Malaspina (Nancy 

Lorenzen) • 972-454-0387• Central@seneschal.ansteorra.org
Southern Regional Seneschal - Christyana Lambrecht (Christy

Lambright)  • 713-816-6387 • 
southern@seneschal.ansteorra.org

Deputy Marshals
Marshalate Secretary - Megan Flower del Wall (Megan Henderson)

• 918-829-7312 • secretary@marshal.ansteorra.org 
Kingdom Rapier Marshal - Miles Ridley (Brandon Adkins) • 

210-251-9060 • rapier@marshal.ansteorra.org
Kingdom Armored Marshal  - Absolon de Hereford (Steven-David 

Schubert) •  817-937-6757• armored@marshal.ansteorra.org
Deputy Earl Marshal for Youth Combat - Office currently vacant •

youth-combat@marshal.ansteorra.com
Equestrian Marshal - Michelle Fraser (Michelle Betenbaugh) •  346-

433-9190 • equestrian@marshal.ansteorra.org, or 
getsinched@yahoo.com

Missile Marshal - Caterina Giovanni (Kirsten Pupek) •850-529-
0050 • Missile.marshal@anateorra.org 

Deputy Chroniclers
Central Regional Chronicler - Hadassah Sarai bas Yossi (Judie 

Wiley)• 469-921-0051 • Central@chronicler.ansteorra.org 
Southern Regional Chronicler - Open for Applications • 
Southern@chronicler.ansteorra.org
Directory Deputy- Jessimond of Emerickeskepe (Patricia Emery) 

• 903-391-0000  • directory@chronicler.ansteorra.org
Kingdom Historian - Zubeydah al-Badawiyyah (Bethany Anne 

Vann) • (918) 607-2732 •historian@chronicler.ansteorra.org
Deputy Treasurers
NMR Deputy - Karl Thorgeirsson (Charles Kaun) • Send NMR 
checks to: 5739 E 29th St., Tulsa, OK 74114 • 918-640-6951 • 

nmr@treasurer.ansteorra.org
PayPal Deputy - Francesca Di Lucca (Susan Stewart) • 918-557-8131

 • ansteorraevent@gmail.com
Domesday Deputy - Jutte Von Der Berg (Judy Griffith) • 

domesday@treasurer.ansteorra.org
Central Regional Treasurer - Gwenfrewi ferch Llewelyn (Patricia 

Flynn) • 817-455-0757 • central@treasurer.ansteorra.org
Southern Regional Treasurer - Morina O'Donovan (Renee Bolduk) •

512-585-4172 • southern@treasurer.ansteorra.org
Deputy Heralds
Zodiacus (OP) - Estrill Swet (Deborah Sweet) • 405-612-7451 •  

zodiacus@ansteorra.org
Bordure (External Letters) -  Ragnar Larsson (Fred Larson) • 405-

812-6910 • bordure@herald.ansteorra.org
Asterisk  (Submission Internal) -   Sigrun Sveinungsdóttir í Biarká 

(Starla York) • 830-220-4030  (text first please) •
asterisk@herald.ansteorra.org

Eclipse  (Central Regional) -  Jessimond of Emerickeskepe (Patricia
Emery) • 903-391-0000• Eclipse@herald.ansteorra.org

Solstice  (Southern Regional) - Caitilin inghean Ronain ui 
Cheallaigh (Kat Watson) • southern@herald.ansteorra.org

Star Signet (Scroll Specialty)  - Lilias MacGuffin (Meggan
Cividanes) • 405-614-0866• 
star-signet@herald.ansteorra.org  

Deputy Hospitalers
Central Regional Hospitaler- Antigone York (Lorita Ford) • 682-

300-4947 • central@hospitaler.ansteorra.org 
Southern Regional Hospitaler - Marianna Garcia (Alma Danks) • 

210-844-6429 • southern@hospitaler.ansteorra.org
Deputy Ministers of Arts and Sciences
Central Regional MOAS - Roana FitzStephens (Brenda McHenry)

  • 972-786-4748  • central@moas.ansteorra.org
Southern Regional MOAS - Percival Beaumont (Ken Kimes)

•  210-992-2545 • Southern@moas.ansteorra.org
A&S Webminister - Biatrichi Canzionari (Jane Bretz) • 713-882-

6595 • webminister@moas.ansteorra.org
BRANCHES
Adlersruhe, Shire of - (Amarillo, TX) - Northern
Seneschal: Ivo Baller (Eric Davis) • 

seneschal@adlersruhe.ansteorra.org
Bjornsborg, Barony of - (San Antonio, TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Rurik Gundvaldsson (Bennett Gunning) •  

 seneschal@bjornsborg.ansteorra.org
Baron: Ivarr runamagi (Michael Scofield) • 210-601-9185 • 

baron@bjornsborg.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Christiana Ivarsdottir (Christine Wilson) • 210-865-3577 

• baroness@bjornsborg.ansteorra.org
Bonwicke, Barony of - (Lubbock /San Angelo, TX) - Central
Seneschal: Khadija al-Tashjiani (Marie Linder) • 623-363-5670 • 

seneschal@bonwicke.ansteorra.org
Baroness:  Alusch Annika Von Der Sterne (Rachael Schroeder)

• 325-716-8696 • baroness@bonwicke.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Eleanor of Bonwicke (Zeina Khan) • 806-392-4796

• baron@bonwicke.ansteorra.org
Bordermarch, Barony of - (Beaumont/Port Arthur, TX) - 
Southern
Seneschal: Agnes Pickle (Olivia Buscerne) •409-351-4496  • 

seneschal@bordermarch.ansteorra.org
Baron: Meurik the Humble (Bryan Smith) • 409-201-4244 •

baron@bordermarch.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Gabrielle de Lacy (Krysten Smith)  • 409-201-4276 •

baroness@bordermarch.ansteorra.org
Brad Leah, Shire of - (Wichita Falls, TX) - Northern
Seneschal: Cristobal Vasquez de Terragona (Christopher Cain) • 

940-447-5949  • seneschal@brad-leah.ansteorra.org
Bryn Gwlad, Barony of - (Austin, TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Nicaize Maupetit (Christine Calkins) • 512-784-5112 • 

seneschal@bryn-gwlad.ansteorra.org 
Baron: Gavin Mac Giolla Ruaidh (Chris Lastovica) • 361-244-6109 

• baron@bryngwlad.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Wentiliana le Chandeler (Theresa Koehler) •512-997-

8619 • baroness@bryngwlad.ansteorra.org 
Chemin Noir, Canton of (Northkeep) - (Bartlesville, OK) 
-Northern
Seneschal: Jena MacGregor (Jennifer Teel)• 918-697-6683 • 

Seneschal@chemin-noir.ansteorra.org

Dragonsfire Tor, Canton of (Elfsea) (Dormant) - (Stephenville, 
TX) - Central
Eldern Hills, Barony of - (Lawton/Fort Sill, OK) - Northern
Seneschal:  Artorius ap Caradoc (Bill Smith) • 580-512-4858

• seneschal@eldern-hills.ansteorra.org
Baron: Daniel Schade (Daniel Redmond) • 580-341-6787

 • Baron@eldern-hills.ansteorra.org 
Baroness: Fionnghuala Ruadh inghean Ui Choncobhair (Karyl 

Redmond) • 580-341-6914 (no calls after 8:00 p.m.) • 
Baroness@eldern-hills.ansteorra.org 

Elfsea, Barony of - (Fort Worth, Arlington, TX) - Central
Seneschal: Franklin Whitenhale of Cheshire • 

seneschal@elfsea.ansteorra.org
Baron: Kazimierz Zlowieszczy (Dennis Polley)• 817-209-9390 • 

Baron@elfsea.ansteorra.org 
Baroness:Katheryn Margarete de Ryes (Catherine Gallon) • 254-424-

8955  • baroness@elfsea.ansteorra.org
Ffynnon Gath, Shire of - (San Marcos, TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Haraldr Bassi (Dave  Calafrancesco) • 845-853-9251 

• seneschal@ffynnongath.ansteorra.org
Glaslyn, Canton of (Steppes) - (Denton, TX) - Central
Seneschal: Hakon the Blacksmith • seneschal@glaslyn.ansteorra.org
Graywood, Shire of- Central
Seneschal: Havarthr Knutr (Howard Bennett)  • 936-572-2334  • 

seneschal@graywood.ansteorra.org
Hellsgate, Stronghold of -  (Bryn Gwlad) - (Ft. Hood, TX) -Southern
Seneschal: Asta Bassadottir (Michelle Buchmeier) • 254-408-9452 •

 seneschal@hellsgate.ansteorra.org 
Loch Soilleir, Barony of - (Clear Lake, TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Karen Goðreksdottir (Karen Frank) • 281-451-6210 

• seneschal@loch-soilleir.ansteorra.org 
Baron: Brian O'hUilliam ( Brandyn M. Butler) • 713-854-9579 • 

Baron@loch-soilleir.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Elena Wyth ( Rachel Little)  • 

Baroness@loch-soilleir.ansteorra.org
Mooneschadowe, Province of - (Stillwater, OK)- Northern
Seneschal: Mikjall Stoti (Mike Wells) • 405-612-7174 • 

seneschal@mooneschadowe.ansteorra.org 
Myrgenfeld, Canton of - (Guthrie, OK) -Northern
Seneschal:  Denis Cheeseman (Dennis Smith) • 405-550-4469 • 

seneschal@myrgeneld.ansteorra.org
Namron, Barony of - (Norman, OK) - Northern
Seneschal: Kyna Terricsdottir (Kylie Steeley) •405-626-1037  •

seneschal@namron.ansteorra.org 
Baron: Yancy Alffson (Yancy Hoyle) • 405-561-1153 • 

baron@namron.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Kolfinna Egilsdottir (Kara Hoyle) •  405-561-1153 • 

baroness@namron.ansteorra.org
Northkeep, Barony of - (Tulsa, OK) - Northern
Seneschal: Emmelina de Meadelande (Brena Meadows Thrash)

• seneschal@northkeep.ansteorra.org
Baron: Perrin de Beaujeu (Matt Morton) • 918-720-3834 • 

baron@northkeep.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Jehanne de Montauban (Joanna Morton) • 918-720-3835 

•  baroness@northkeep.ansteorra.org
Raven’s Fort, Barony of - (Huntsville, TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Kelly MacGregor (Kelly McMahan) • 281-806-0334 • 

seneschal@ravens-fort.ansteorra.org
Baron: Jean-Michel de Meaux (Jeremy Meaux) • 936-355-1851 •

baron@ravens-fort.ansteorra.org 
Baroness: Marie de Meaux (Mary Meaux) • 936-649-2350 • 

 baroness@ravens-fort.ansteorra.org
Rosenfeld, Shire of - (Tyler, TX) - Central
Seneschal:  Stormig av Sandkrok (Stormy Medina) • 903-513-3057

(text preferrred) • seneschal@rosenfeld.ansteorra.org
Seawinds, Shire of - (Corpus Christi , TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Owen Longstrider (Clayton Randolf) •  361-944-6869

 • seneschal@seawinds.ansteorra.org
Shadowlands, Shire of the - (Bryan/College Station, TX) -Southern
Seneschal: Nesta of the Shadowlands (Tanya Baker) • 512-269-6445 •

 seneschal@shadowlands.ansteorra.org
Skorragarðr, Canton of (Namron) - (Shawnee, OK) - Northern: 
Seneschal: Wilhelm von Buch (KWilliam Meissner) • 405-606-5835 

• seneschal@skorragardr.ansteorra.org
Stargate, Barony of - (Houston, TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Lessandra della Torre (Mary McFarland Black) •  713-

584- 5655 • seneschal@stargate.ansteorra.org  
Baron: Alden Drake (Paul Haines)  • 713-858-9953 • 

bandb@Stargate.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Ceara inghean mhic an Ghabhann (Robyn Shelton)  

 • 214-770-8508 • bandb@Stargate.ansteorra.org 
Steppes, Barony of - (Dallas, TX) - Central
Seneschal: Antigone York (L. Ford)  

 • 642-300-4947  • seneschal@steppes.ansteorra.org
Baron: Baudoyn de Lafayette (Bao Pham)  • 254-498-8828 • 

Baron@steppes.ansteorra.org 
Baroness: Katerine le Roux d’Anjou (Aubree Pham) • 254-498-8558 •

 Baroness@steppes.ansteorra.org
Wiesenfeuer, Barony of -(Oklahoma City, OK) - Northern
Seneschal:  Eadwyn seo Gathyrde (Ginger Sorrels) •405-397-1755 •  

seneschal@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org 
Baroness: Muirenn Ingen Chernaig (Angela Gunther) • 405-519-6763

 • Baroness@Wiesenfeuer.Ansteorra.org
Baroness: Beatrix Alfray (Laura Meissner) •405-659-2854 • 

baron@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org
Wyldewode, Canton of Northkeep -(Tahlequah, OK) - Northern
Seneschal: Cicily Bridges (Shirley Hackworth) • 918-457-0270• 

seneschal@wyldewode.ansteorra.org



Kingdom Calendar

July 2023
8..............................................................................KINGS COLLEGE
15..............................................................SUMMER ROUND TABLE
29.....................................................................HERALD'S RETREAT

August 2023
5...........................................................................STEPPES ARTISAN
19...........................LOCH SOILLEIR - SERPENT'S SYMPOSIUM V
26.........................................GLASLYN - ARTISAN OF THE FLAME

September 2023
1-4................................................BONWICKE - WAR OF LEGENDS
9...................................................KINGDOM ARTS AND SCIENCES
15-17...........MOONESCHADOWE - TRIUMPHE OF THE ECLIPSE
15-17.........................RAVEN'S FORT - DEFENDER OF THE FORT
                                                                                AND ROYAL LANCER
22-24.............ROSENFELD - CHAMPIONS AND THREE THINGS
23 ..................................................ELFSEA - BARONIAL COLLEGE
29-OCTOBER 1.....................FFYNNON GATH - WAR OF AGES

RP - Royal Presence, HP - Heir’s Presence, KP - King’s Presence, 
QP - Queen’s Presence, Pc—Prince’s Presence, Ps—Princess’ 
Presence, CC - Chivalric Circle, LC - Laurel’s Circle, PC 
-Pelican’s Circle, WSC - White Scarf Circle,  CSSC - Centurion’s 
Circle, AdO - Arc d’Or Circle, GL - Golden Lancer Circle, GTT-
Golden Ticket Tournament, *PED* - Perpetual Event Date.

Royal Presence and Circle Scheduling for informational 
purposes only, and is subject to change without notice.

This is the official complete Calendar of Events for the Kingdom 
of Ansteorra as of April 7th 2023. Only those events listed 
above, whose times and locations have been published in this 
newsletter, may be the site of activities where actions of long-
term significance may take place. Other events of local or 
limited interest are published in both this publication and 
official branch newsletters. For changes or deletions, please 
contact the Deputy Kingdom Seneschal for Calendar Requests 
(see Deputy Kingdom Officer listings).

BOD Quarterly Meetings 
2023

Third Quarter: July 22
Note: Agenda deadline is July 1
Fourth Quarter: October 22
Note: Agenda deadline is October 1


